Background: Myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) are present in large numbers in blood of mice and humans with cancer, and they strongly inhibit T-cell and natural killer (NK) cell responses, at young and old age. We found that a highly attenuated bacterium Listeria monocytogenes (Listeria at )-infected MDSC and altered the immune-suppressing function of MDSC.
challenging for frail, elderly cancer patients in which comorbidity has an antagonistic role (Extermann, 2011) . Immunotherapy may be the best and most benign option for preventing or curing metastatic cancer in such patients. Unfortunately, cancer immunotherapy is less effective at old than at young age, due to T-cell unresponsiveness, especially in the tumour microenvironment (TME; Provinciali et al, 2003; Lustgarten et al, 2004; Castro et al, 2009; Gravekamp, 2011) . Various causes have been described for T-cell unresponsiveness at old age, such as lack of naive T cells at older age, deficiency in the upregulation of co-stimulatory molecules on aged dendritic cells (DCs), and most recently, the increase in the population of MDSC in the TME of old compared with young mice, among other age-related immune impairments (Utsuyama et al, 1992; George and Ritter, 1996; Miller, 1996; Grizzle et al, 2007; Gravekamp, 2011; Lefebvre et al, 2012; Weinberger and Grubeck-Loebenstein, 2012) .
Myeloid-derived suppressor cells are a heterogeneous population of myeloid progenitor cells, that is immature granulocytes, macrophages, and DCs (Gabrilovich and Nagaraj, 2009 ). In healthy individuals, the immature myeloid cells differentiate into mature granulocytes, macrophages, and DC. In cancer patients, MDSCs migrate to the primary tumour, which blocks their differentiation and activates these immature cells to produce immune suppressive factors, such as arginase I, inducible nitric oxide synthetase, and reactive oxygen species (ROS), and also cytokines such as IL-6, IL-10, and TGF-b, which are able to downregulate antigen-specific and nonspecific T-cell responses in the TME (Gabrilovich and Nagaraj, 2009; Ostrand-Rosenberg and Sinha, 2009 ). In mice, MDSC express both the myeloid lineage differentiation antigen Gr1 (Ly6C and Ly6G) and the a M integrin CD11b. Two major groups of MDSC have been described: CD11b þ Gr1 high (CD11b þ Ly6G þ Ly6C low ) with a granulocytic MDSC (gMDSC) phenotype, and CD11b þ Gr1 low (CD11b þ Ly6G À Ly6C high ) with a monocytic MDSC (mMDSC) phenotype (Movahedi et al, 2008; Youn et al, 2008) . Both mMDSC and gMDSC are immunosuppressive but may have different functions at the tumour site.
Although Listeria at originally has been used to deliver tumourassociated antigens (TAAs) into antigen-presenting cells for the activation of T cells against their own tumours (Pan et al, 1999; Singh et al, 2005; Seavey et al, 2009) , we discovered recently that the Listeria at bacteria also infects tumour cells and then kills the tumour cells directly through the production of high levels of ROS, and that Listeria at -activated CD8 T cells significantly reduces tumour growth at young age, as shown by in vivo depletion of CD8 T cells in Listeria at -immunised tumour-bearing mice (Kim et al, 2009 ). In the study presented here, we discovered an additional novel pathway of Listeria at . We found an intimate relationship between Listeria at and MDSC that is particularly interesting for tailoring immunotherapy to elderly cancer patients, as the number of MDSC increases with age in the TME, and MDSC contributes to the age-related T-cell unresponsiveness (Grizzle et al, 2007) . This unique relationship resulted in the selective delivery of Listeria at , with the help of MDSC, to the metastases and primary tumour, where it infected and killed tumour cells without having side effects in normal tissues. In addition, Listeria at altered a subpopulation of MDSC into an immune-stimulating phenotype in correlation with improved CD8 T-cell and NK cell responses to Listeria at , and a dramatic decrease in the number of metastases and tumour growth at young and old age. The results of this study strongly suggest that MDSC are an imperative target for immunotherapy at both young and old age.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. Normal female BALB/cByJ mice (3 months and 18 months) were obtained from NIA/Charles River and maintained in the animal husbandry facility at Albert Einstein College of Medicine according to the Association and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines. All mice were kept under Bsl-2 conditions as required for Listeria at immunisations.
Cells and cell culture. The 4T1 cell line, derived from a spontaneous mammary carcinoma in a BALB/c mouse and is highly metastatic in a BALB/cByJ background (kindly provided by Dr F Miller, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Aslakson and Miller, 1992) . 4T1 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1 mM mixed nonessential amino acids, 2 mM L-glutamine, insulin (0.5 USP units per ml), penicillin (100 U per ml), and streptomycin (100 mg ml À 1 ; Pen/Strep).
Attenuated Listeria at . A highly attenuated Listeria monocytogenes (Listeria at ) has been used for immunisations of the 4T1 model, as previously described (Kim et al, 2008) . The Listeria plasmid, pGG-34, expresses the positive regulatory factor (prfA) and Listeriolysin O (LLO; Gunn et al, 2001) . prfA regulates the expression of other virulence genes, and is required for survival in vivo and in vitro. The background strain XFL-7 lacks the prfA gene, and retains the plasmid in vitro and in vivo (Gunn et al, 2001) . The coding region for the C-terminal part of the LLO (cytolytic domain that binds cholesterol in the membranes) protein in the plasmid has been deleted, but Listeria at is still able to escape host vacuole (Singh et al, 2005) . Mutations have been introduced into the prfA gene and the remaining LLO (expressed by the pGG34 vector), which further reduced the pathogenicity of Listeria (Singh et al, 2005) .
Semi-therapeutic immunisation protocol and tumour challenge. BALB/cByJ mice were immunised with Listeria at and challenged with 4T1 tumour cells as previously described (Kim et al, 2009 ). Briefly, one preventive immunisation with 0.5 Â 10 7 CFU of Listeria (LD 50 ¼ 10 8 CFU) per 500 ml saline, or saline alone was administered intraperitoneally (i.p.) before tumour challenge at day 0, followed by tumour challenge at day 4 (0.5 Â 10 5 4T1) in the mammary fat pad, followed by two additional therapeutic immunisations i.p. with 0.5 Â 10 7 CFU of Listeria per 500 ml saline, or saline alone at days 7 and 14. The mice were euthanised 2 days after the last immunisation, and analysed for immune responses, and for tumour weight, frequency, and location of metastases. All untreated 4T1 mice developed a primary tumour that extended to the chest cavity lining and metastasised predominantly to the mesenteric lymph nodes, and less frequently to the diaphragm, portal liver, spleen, and kidneys within 14 days (metastases were visible as nodules and counted by eye) as described previously (Kim et al, 2008) .
ELISPOT and ELISA. Spleen cells were isolated from Listeria atimmunised and control mice (2 days after the last immunisation) and analysed for NK cell and T-cell responses by ELISPOT as described previously (Kim et al, 2008) . To detect Listeria at -induced immune responses, 2 Â 10 5 isolated spleen cells were infected with 2 Â 10 5 CFU of Listeria at for 1 h, and subsequently treated with gentamicin (50 mg ml À 1 ) to kill all extracellular bacteria but not the intracellular bacteria until the end of re-stimulation (72 h). After the 72 h, the frequency of IFN-g-producing cells was determined by ELISPOT according to standard protocols (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) using an ELISPOT reader (CTL Immunospot S4 analyzer, Cellular Technology Ltd, Cleveland, OH, USA). To determine NK and CD8 T-cell responses, spleen cells were depleted for NK (CD49b) or CD8 T cells using magnetic bead depletion techniques according to the manufacturer's instructions (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA, USA). All antibodies were purchased from BD Pharmingen.
The production of IL-12 by gMDSC and mMDSC was also measured by ELISA. For this purpose, 500 000 gMDSC or mMDSC were incubated with Listeria at in 200 ml RPMI medium containing 10% FBS at various ratios, as indicated in the text, for 1 h, then cultured in gentamicin (50 mg ml À 1 ) for 72 h. At the end of the 72 h, levels of IL-12p70 were determined in the culture supernatant by ELISA according to manufacturer's instructions (BD Pharmingen).
Isolation and analysis of MDSC. Granulocytic MDSC and mMDSC were isolated from the spleens of 4T1 tumour-bearing mice, according to the manufacturer's instructions (Myeloid-Derived Suppressor Cell Isolation Kit, Miltenyi Biotec) . Briefly, the gMDSC (Ly6G þ ) were positively selected using anti-Ly6G-biotin and anti-biotin microbeads. In a second purification step, a mMDSC-enriched fraction (Gr1 dim Ly6G À ) was obtained from the flow-through population (Ly6G À ), by positive sorting with anti-Gr1-biotin and streptavidin microbeads. For separation of the magnetically labelled cells, the Automacs Proseparator (Miltenyi Biotec) was used. As determined by flow cytometry, the purity of the isolated gMDSC was X90% and mMDSC X85%.
Flow cytometry analysis. Immune cells from spleen, blood, and primary tumours from individual mice were isolated as described previously (Kim et al, 2008; Castro et al, 2009 ) Briefly, red blood cells from blood or tumour cells were lysed according to standard protocols, and the remaining leukocyte population was used for analysis. Single-cell suspensions were obtained from primary tumours using GentleMacs combined with a mild treatment of the cells using collagenase, dispase, and DNAse I, according to the manufacturers instructions (Miltenyi Biotec).
Cells were first incubated with an Fc blocked (anti-CD16), and subsequently with the antibodies for the identification of different cell types. For MDSC, anti-CD11b and -Gr1, antibodies were used. The CD11b þ Gr1 high population represents the gMDSC population and the CD11b þ Gr1 low the mMDSC population. To detect the production of intracellular cytokines, the cytofix/cytoperm kit from BD Pharmingen was used according to manufacturer's instructions, and antibodies to IL-12 was used. Appropriate isotype controls were used for each sample. Depending on the sample size, 10 000-50 000 cells were acquired by scanning using a Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorter (flow cytometry; Beckton and Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA; Excalibur), and analysed using FlowJo 7.6 software (FACS caliber, Ashland, OR, USA). Cell debris and dead cells were excluded from the analysis based on scatter signals and use of Fixable Blue or Green Live/Dead Cell Stain Kit (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA). All antibodies were purchased from BD Pharmingen or eBiosciences, (San Diego, CA, USA).
Isolation of Listeria at from tumours, metastases, and normal tissue. Mice with 4T1 metastases and tumours were immunised once with Listeria at (0.5 Â 10 7 CFU), and euthanised at various time points. Metastases, tumours, and spleens were dissected and treated with gentamicin for 1 h, and then washed to remove the dead bacteria and gentamicin. Subsequently, metastases, tumours, and spleens were homogenised, plated on agar, and counted for Listeria at colonies the next day. The number of Listeria at was calculated per gram tissue.
Infection of gMDSC and mMDSC with Listeria at in vitro. Granulocytic MDSC and mMDSC were isolated from spleens of mice with large 4T1 tumours (1 cm in diameter) using the Miltenyi kit as described above, and infected with Listeria at in a 1 : 10 ratio, then cultured for 1 h in RPMI containing 10% FBS. Subsequently, the infected cells were treated with gentamicin (50 mg ml À 1 ) for 1 h, and washed to remove the dead bacteria and gentamicin. Subsequently, the infected cells were cultured and stopped at various time points. To measure the number of live Listeria at bacteria, the infected cells were lysed in water, plated on agar, and counted for Listeria at colonies the next day. The number of Listeria at CFU was calculated per 10 6 cells.
Confocal microscopy. Tissues from mice were snap-frozen in optimal cutting medium (TissueTek; Sakura, Torrance, CA, USA).
Ten-micrometer sections were cut using a cryotome and mounted on slides. Sections were fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde for 10 min at room temperature (RT). 4T1 tumour cells and MDSCs were cultured with or without Listeria at as described in the text and fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde. Cells were first permealised with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min, followed by blocking (1% normal goat serum) and washing steps, and then incubated with the primary Abs for Listeria (IgG1 isotype, Difco Listeria O antiserum Poly serotype 1,4; BD (Grand Island, NY, USA), cat. #223021) in PBS with 0.03% BSA, 0.1% Triton X-100, for 90 min at RT, followed by washing steps, and then incubated with the secondary antibody goat anti-rabbit IgG-Cy3-labelled (dilution 1 : 500; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) for 60 min at RT, followed by incubation with Alexa Fluor 488 Phallodin (40 U ml À 1 ; Life-Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) for 20 min at RT to stain the cytoplasm. Slides were mounted with DAPI containing mounting medium (Vectashield; Vector Laboratories, Burlingham, CA, USA), and analysed on a Leica SP2 confocal microscope with a Â 63 oil immersion objective equipped with AOBS system (Leica, Buffalo, NY, USA), using Image J software.
Statistical analysis. To statistically analyse the effects of Listeria at on the growth of metastases and tumours and immune responses in the 4T1 model, the unpaired t-test and the analysis of variance (oneway) were used. Values Po0.05 were considered statistically significant. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 are significant.
RESULTS
Behaviour of Listeria at in the TME, normal tissues, and MDSC. We analysed the behaviour of Listeria at in BALB/cByJ mice with metastatic breast cancer (4T1 model). Tumour-bearing mice were injected once with 0.5 Â 10 7 Listeria at bacteria and analysed for the number of CFU of Listeria at in tumours, metastases (predominantly in the mesenteric lymph nodes, and less frequently in the diaphragm, portal liver, spleen, and kidneys), and normal tissue such as the spleen, at various time intervals (days 1, 3, and 4). We found that Listeria at multiplied and survived in metastases (of all locations) and primary tumours but not in normal tissues in vivo ( Figure 1A ). In addition, we analysed the CFU of Listeria at in other normal tissues, such as lung, liver, heart, gastrointestinal tract, kidneys, spleen, and blood, of mice with and without 4T1 tumours at various time intervals (days 1, 3, and 7). We found again that Listeria at did not multiply in normal tissues, with an exception of liver and spleen in mice with tumours because these organs were already metastasised (see Supplementary  Figure 1 ). However, in vitro Listeria at efficiently infected and killed primary cultures of normal murine and human epithelial cells (for more detail see Supplementary Information). The reason for this discrepancy in survival of Listeria at in normal cells between the in vivo and in vitro situation is the presence of an intact immune system in normal tissues in vivo that is absent in vitro. Moreover, TME is highly immune suppressive and protects Listeria at from immune clearance, whereas in normal tissues that lacks immune suppression Listeria at is rapidly cleared by macrophages, NK cells, and T cells (Muraille et al, 2007; Zenewicz and Shen, 2007) .
It is known that MDSC control immune suppression in the TME in human and mice, and that they are attracted to the TME through the production of chemo-attractants including granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, which is highly produced by the 4T1 tumour cells (Gabrilovich and Nagaraj, 2009; Ostrand-Rosenberg and Sinha, 2009; Pylayeva-Gupta et al, 2012) . Therefore, we next analysed the interaction between Listeria at and MDSC in vitro and in vivo. To analyse the relationship between Listeria at and MDSC in vitro, the gMDSC and mMDSC populations were isolated from the spleens of young tumour-bearing mice. We determined whether Listeria at could infect and multiply in both types of MDSC. For this purpose, both gMDSC and mMDSC were cultured with Listeria at at a 1 : 10 ratio for 1 h, then treated with gentamicin (to clear all extracellular bacteria), and terminated at different time points. The infected cells were lysed in water and plated on agar to determine the number of Listeria at CFU the next day. It appeared that the Listeria at infected Figure 1 . Survival and multiplication of Listeria at in the TME, normal tissues, and MDSC. (A) Listeria at multiplied in metastases and primary tumour but not in spleen (tumour-free tissue) in vivo. 4T1 tumour-bearing mice were injected once with 0.5 Â 10 7 Listeria at and analysed for the number of Listeria at in primary tumour, metastases, and spleen at different time intervals. n ¼ 3 mice per group. Mice were individually analysed and the results were averaged. The graph is a representative of three experiments. (B) Listeria at infected both types of MDSC but multiplies in the mMDSC population in vitro. Splenic MDSC of tumour-bearing mice were isolated and cultured with Listeria at at a 1 : 10 ratio for an hour, and then gentamicin was added, and terminated at different time points. The infected cells were lysed in water and plated onto LB agar to determine the number of Listeria at CFU the next day. n ¼ 3 mice per group. Results of two experiments were averaged. Analysis of variance (ANOVA, one-way) *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. (C) The number of Listeria at CFU in tumour MDSC was much higher than in splenic MDSC. Tumour-bearing mice were injected with Listeria at as in A. The next day, mice were euthanised and MDSC were isolated from tumours and spleens, and analysed the MDSCs for their number of Listeria at CFU. n ¼ 3 mice. Mice were individually analysed and the results were averaged, representative of two experiments. Unpaired t-test Po0.05 is statistically significant. (D) mMDSC delivered Listeria at predominantly to the tumour microenvironment. mMDSC and gMDSC isolated from spleens of tumour-bearing mice were infected in vitro with Listeria at , and injected (10 7 cells) into the tail vein of tumour-bearing mice. Next day, the number of Listeria at CFU was determined in the primary tumours, metastases, and spleens. Mice were individually analysed and the results were averaged, representative of two experiments. n ¼ 5 mice per group ANOVA (one-way) *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. The error bars on all graphs represent the s.e.m. (E) Listeria at spread from MDSC to tumour cells. Isolated splenic MDSC from tumour-bearing mice were infected with Listeria at for 1 h, treated with gentamicin, and then cultured with 4T1 tumour cells (that has never been exposed to Listeria at before) in vitro in the presence of gentamicin, and the cultures were finally terminated at various time points. Left: Listeria at migrating from MDSC into tumour cell (after 6 h). Middle: Listeria at in cytoplasm of dying tumour cell (after 12 h). Right: Listeria at in cytoplasm of dying tumour cell (after 24 h). Listeria at are red (Cy-3) and nuclei blue (DAPI), and cytoplasm green (actin staining).
(F) Listeria at -infected MDSC at young and old age. Splenic MDSC were isolated from young and old tumour-bearing mice and infected with Listeria at as described in E. Left: Listeria at in the cytoplasm of MDSCs from young mice. Right: Listeria at in the cytoplasm of MDSC from old mice.
both types of MDSC but multiplied in the mMDSC and not in the gMDSC in vitro ( Figure 1B) . Granulocytic MDSC and mMDSC in the spleens of mice without tumours (3%-5%) were analysed as well, but Listeria at did not multiply in the MDSC of these nontumour-bearing mice (see Supplementary Figure 2 ). We also analysed the relationship between Listeria at in gMDSC and mMDSC in vivo. For this purpose, tumour-bearing mice were immunised once i.p. with 0.5 Â 10 7 Listeria at CFU. The next day, these mice were euthanised, and mMDSC and gMDSC were isolated from their tumours and spleens, then treated with gentamicin, lysed in water, and plated on agar to determine the CFU of Listeria at . The number of Listeria at CFU in mMDSC was approximately twice as high as in gMDSC for both primary tumours and spleen ( Figure 1C ). However, the number of CFU isolated in the primary tumours was B63-fold higher than isolated from the spleens. These results demonstrate again that Listeria at persists and replicates in the TME but not in normal tissues like the spleen. To prove that mMDSC delivers Listeria at predominantly to the TME in vivo, we isolated gMDSC and mMDSC from the spleens of tumour-bearing mice, infected them with Listeria at for 1 h, treated with gentamicin, and then injected the infected gMDSC and mMDSC into the tail vein of tumour-bearing mice as two separate groups. Next day we isolated CFU of Listeria at from tumours, metastases, and spleen. Listeria at was predominantly isolated from primary tumours and metastases of mice that received infected mMDSC ( Figure 1D) .
We then hypothesised that if MDSC predominantly deliver Listeria at to the metastases and tumours, then we expect that Listeria at could spread from MDSC into tumour cells through a cell-to-cell spread mechanism characteristic of Listeria (Portnoy et al, 2002) . To prove this hypothesis, we infected MDSCs in vitro with Listeria at , treated them with gentamicin, then cultured the infected MDSC with the 4T1 tumour cells (that had never been exposed to Listeria at before) in vitro in the presence of gentamicin, and finally terminated the cell cultures at various time points. Many Listeria at bacteria were found inside tumour cells after 12 and 24 h, indicating that Listeria at spreads from MDSC into tumour cells ( Figure 1E ). Finally, we confirmed that Listeria at infects MDSC not only at young but also at old age ( Figure 1F ).
Listeria at significantly reduced the percentage of MDSC in blood and primary tumours at both young and old age. After demonstrating that Listeria at can infect MDSC at young and old age, we analysed whether Listeria at could alter the number and function of MDSC in blood and primary tumours of the 4T1 model. Myeloid-derived suppressor cells are present in large numbers in blood of humans and mice with cancer (Diaz-Montero et al, 2009; Ilkovitch and Lopez, 2009), and strongly inhibit T-cell responses in the TME at young and old age (Gabrilovich and Nagaraj, 2009; Ostrand-Rosenberg and Sinha, 2009 ). Here, we studied the semi-therapeutic effects of three Listeria at immunisations (one before and two after tumour development) on MDSC in blood and tumours of the 4T1 model at young (3 months) and old (18 months) age. This immunisation protocol was chosen because in an earlier study we have shown that CD8 T cells could be stimulated by Listeria at in spleens of 4T1 tumour-bearing mice at young age (Kim et al, 2009 ). In the study presented here, we analysed whether Listeria at could also activate CD8 T cells at old age in 4T1 tumour-bearing mice. As CD8 T-cell responses are controlled by MDSC, we first analysed the effect of Listeria at on MDSC at young and old age.
In total blood of tumour-bearing mice, the percentage of MDSC was extremely high at young (B81%) and old (B68%) age (Figure 2) . These levels were strongly reduced by Listeria at immunisations compared with the non-treated (saline) mice at both ages. The MDSC population in total blood was dominated by Old Old Old S a l i n e L i s t e r i a a t S a l i n e L i s t e r i a a t S a l i n e L i s t e r i a a t S a l i n e L i s t e r i a a t S a l i n e L i s t e r i a a t S a l i n e L i s t e r i a a t Figure 2 . Listeria at immunisations significantly reduced the percentage of gMDSC in blood of both young and old mice. Mice were immunised with Listeria at on days 0, 7, and 14, and challenged with 4T1 tumour cells on day 4. All mice were euthanised on day 16 and analysed by flow cytometry for the total MDSC population (CD11b þ Gr1 þ ), the gMDSC population (CD11b þ Gr1 high ), and the mMDSC population (CD11b þ Gr1 low ), in blood of young and old mice. All MDSCs were gated within the total live leukocyte population of the blood. Graphs are the average of three experiments (mice were individually analysed). n ¼ 5 mice per group. Unpaired t-test. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. The error bars represent the s.e.m. A representative example of gating MDSC of young and old mice is shown in Supplementary Figure 6 of the Supplementary Information. In addition, a representative example of absolute numbers of MDSC, gMDSC, and mMDSC in blood of young and old mice is shown in Supplementary Figure 7 of the Supplementary Information.
gMDSC at both ages (Figure 2) . Only a few percent of the total blood population represented mMDSC, and relatively little effect of Listeria at on these mMDSC was observed.
In the primary tumours (CD45 þ population), the percentage of MDSC was considerably lower compared with blood at both ages. However, the percentage of MDSC in the primary tumours at old age was two to three times higher than at young age. Such phenomenon was observed earlier (Grizzle et al, 2007) . Listeria at immunisations significantly reduced the percentage of MDSC in the primary tumours at both ages, but most dramatically in old mice. In the primary tumour, the MDSC population was dominated by gMDSC at both ages, but this was more visible at old than at young age (Figure 3) . The Listeria at immunisations significantly reduced the percentage of gMDSC at both ages. However, the net effect was more robust at old than at young age. The effect of Listeria at on mMDSC, although significant, was much less abundant compared with the effect of Listeria at on gMDSC (Figure 3 ).
Listeria at significantly increased the production of IL-12 by mMDSC in blood at both young and old age. IL-12 is an important activator of naive and mature T cells (Hsieh et al, 1993; Valenzuela et al, 2002) . It has been reported that Listeria at induces the production of IL-12 in macrophages (Kim et al, 2003) . We found that semi-therapeutic immunisations with Listeria at significantly improved the intracellular production of IL-12 by mMDSC in vivo in blood of young and old 4T1 tumour-bearing mice, and less vigorous but still significant in gMDSC ( Figure 4A ). In addition, IL-12 production by mMDSC and gMDSC was also analysed in vitro. For this purpose, gMDSC and mMDSC were isolated from spleen of tumour-bearing mice at young and old age, and infected with Listeria at . We found that the production of IL-12 in the culture supernatant of gMDSC and mMDSC infected with Listeria at was increased at young and old age ( Figure 4B ). Again, we found that the IL-12 production was much more vigorous by mMDSC than gMDSC. The small primary tumours of Listeria at -treated mice at young and old age exhibited too low number of IL-12-producing MDSC, and reliable analysis was not possible.
Listeria at improved T-cell and NK cell responses at young and old age. If Listeria at reduces the percentage of MDSC (directly or indirectly) and improves the production of IL-12 in both age groups, then improvement of T-cell and NK cell responses could be expected as well. The production of IFN-g was used as activation marker for both CD8 T cells and NK cells (Listeria at does not induce the production of IL-2; Kim et al, 2008) . We found that the number of IFN-g-producing cells in the spleen of mice that received Listeria at was significantly higher than in the control group (saline), upon restimulation with Listeria at , although the response was more abundantly at young ( Figure 5A ) than at old age ( Figure 5B ). In addition, depletion of the CD8 T cells or NK cells from the spleen cell population resulted in a decrease in the number of IFN-gproducing cells. Therefore, we concluded that both CD8 T cells and NK cells were responsible for the increase in IFN-g-producing cells upon re-stimulation with Listeria at (Figure 5A and B) .
Listeria at -based immunotherapy was equally effective at young and old age. Based on the equal results with Listeria at at young and old age, that is, reduction in the percentage of MDSC, increase in the production of IL-12, and improvement of CD8 T-cell and NK cell responses to Listeria at , we expect that Listeria at -based immunotherapy should be effective at both ages. The semitherapeutic immunisations with Listeria at almost completely eliminated all metastases ( Figure 6A) , and significantly reduced tumour growth at both ages ( Figure 6B ).
DISCUSSION
Various groups have analysed cancer vaccination at young and old age in preclinical animal models. The group of Lustgarten showed Figure 3 . Listeria at immunisations significantly reduced the percentage of gMDSC in primary tumours of both young and old mice. All mice were immunised with Listeria at , challenged with 4T1 tumour cells, and euthanised as described in Figure 2 . The total MDSC population (CD11b þ Gr1 þ ), as well as the gMDSC population (CD11b þ Gr1 high ) and the mMDSC population (CD11b þ Gr1 low ), were gated within the total live CD45 þ population of the tumour cell suspension, and analysed by flow cytometry. Graphs are the average of three experiments (mice were individually analysed). n ¼ 5 mice per group. Unpaired t-test. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. The error bars represent the s.e.m. A representative example of gating MDSC of young and old mice is shown in Supplementary Figure 6 of the Supplementary Information.
that young but not old mice developed long-lasting memory responses to a pre-B-cell lymphoma (BM-185). They found that adding anti-OX40 or anti-4-1BB mAb to a DC-based vaccine, resulted in vigorous anti-tumour responses in a syngeneic TRAMP-C2 model at young and old age, whereas without anti-OX40 or anti-4-1BB, protection was significantly better in young than in old mice (Sharma et al, 2006) . Moreover, immunisation of young and old mice with DC-TRAMP-C2 vaccine plus anti-OX40 or anti-4-1BB mAb resulted in improved CD8 T-cell responses to apoptotic TRAMP-C2 cells in vitro upon re-stimulation, compared with the same vaccination without OX40 or anti-4-1BB mAb at old age, but the CD8 T responses were still less vigorous compared with the same immunisations at young age. The group of Provinciali demonstrated that just adding IL-2 to a tumour cellbased vaccine improved anti-tumour responses but not memory responses to the tumour at old age (Provinciali et al, 2000) .
However, in a later study they found that the efficacy of DNA vaccination against cancer at old age could be improved through electroporation of the plasmid DNA (Provinciali et al, 2012) . Our group showed that CD8 T cells could be significantly improved in tumour-bearing mice to TAA Mage-b by DNA vaccination at young but not at old age . Despite these studies, most, if not all, cancer vaccines tested in human clinical trials have been pre-clinically tested in young subjects only. Lack of tailoring cancer vaccination to older age may have been partly responsible for the moderate success in cancer patients whom the majority are aged 65 years and over. The study presented here provides evidence that cancer immunotherapy can be improved at old age by targeting various cell types of the innate and adaptive immune system. We demonstrated that Listeria at -based immunotherapy was successful against metastatic breast cancer at both young and old age, and that an intimate relationship between Listeria at and MDSC significantly contributed to this success. We found that (1) Listeria at -infected MDSC, (2) MDSC delivered Listeria at predominantly to the TME (primary tumour and metastases), and (3) Listeria at spread from MDSC into tumour cells. In previous studies, we have shown that Listera at -induced ROS kills tumour cells directly (Kim et al, 2009 ). Our results strongly suggest that the infected MDSC contributed to activation of T cells and NK cells. For instance, we found that the percentage of MDSC in tumourbearing mice significantly reduced in blood at young and old age by semi-therapeutic immunisations with Listeria at , which may have contributed to lower immune suppression. In addition, we found that Listeria at altered a subpopulation of immune suppressive MDSC into an immune-stimulating phenotype, producing high levels of IL-12 in blood of 4T1 tumour-bearing mice at young and old age. Also in humans with cancer, MDSC are present in large numbers in blood (Diaz-Montero et al, 2009) , although their phenotype is somewhat different from mice. In humans, CD11b þ CD33 þ CD14 þ CD15 þ HLA-DR À represents MDSC. We infected human MDSC with Listeria at in vitro and found similar results, that is, a significant increase in the population of IL-12-producing MDSC compared with non-infected MDSC (see Supplementary  Figure 3 ). These results suggest that Listeria at -based vaccine platforms may have potential to improve the efficacy of cancer immunotherapy.
IL-12 is known for activating naive and mature T cells (Hsieh et al, 1993; Valenzuela et al, 2002) and may have contributed to the CD8 þ T cell activation by Listeria at in spleens of tumour-bearing mice at young and old age. Although the number of CD8 þ T cells producing IFN-g was lower at old than at young age (unpaired t-test P ¼ 0.0004), it was still high and significantly different compared with the saline control group (unpaired test P ¼ 0.0003). The group of Nikolich-Zugich also reported lower T-cell responses (proliferation) to Listeria at old than at young age, and they found that this was due to age-related alterations in CD8a DC (Li et al, 2012) , a phenomenon that may have happened in our study as well. In a previous study, we have shown in young mice receiving semitherapeutic immunisations with Listeria at that depletion of CD8 T cells in vivo resulted in re-growth of primary tumours by 50% compared with all control groups (saline or isotype control; Kim et al, 2009) , indicating that Listeria at -activated T cells contributed to tumour cell destruction in vivo. The new concept here is that Listeria at also infects tumour cells in vivo, thereby changing the tumour cells into a sensitive target for Listeria at -activated T cells because infected tumour cells express Listeria at proteins (Kim et al, 2009) . As Listeria at -activated CD8 þ T cells at young and old age, it is expected that they have killed Listeria at -infected tumour cells at both ages. Not only CD8 T cells but also NK cells were strongly activated by Listeria at in the spleens of young and old mice, and may have contributed to the destruction of infected tumour cells as well. Listeria at is not only effective against metastatic breast cancer Young Old S a li n e S a li n e L is t e r ia a t S a li n e L is t e r ia a t Figure 4 . Listeria at immunisations significantly increased the production of IL-12 by MDSC in blood of both young and old mice. All mice were immunised with Listeria at , challenged with 4T1 tumour cells, and euthanised as described in Figure 2 . The gMDSC and mMDSC were gated in the blood as shown in Supplementary Figure 6 of the Supplementary Information, and analysed for the intracellular production of IL-12 by flow cytometry (A). n ¼ 3-5 mice per group. Mice were individually analysed and the results of three experiments were averaged. Unpaired t-test. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. The error bars represent the s.e.m. The IL-12 production by gMDSC and mMDSC was also analysed in vitro. For this purpose, gMDSC and mMDSC were isolated from spleens of tumour-bearing mice as described in Figure 1 , infected with Listeria at at various ratio's (gMDSC or mMDSC/Listeria at ¼ 1:0, 0.01, and 0.1) for 1 h, then cultured for 72 h in the presence of gentamicin, and then analysed for the production of IL-12 in the culture supernatant by ELISA (B). This experiment was performed two times and the results were averaged. Unpaired t-test Po0.5 is statistically significant. The error bars represent the s.e.m.
but also against metastases in a pancreatic cancer model Panc-02, although this has been tested at young age only so far (see Supplementary Figure S4 ). A question raised during this study was how the Listeria at bacteria could reduce the population of MDSC so efficiently. It is possible that the Listeria at destroyed the gMDSC directly like they kill tumour cells, that is, through the production of high levels of ROS. Alternatively, it is possible that Listeria at efficiently killed tumour cells in the early phase of treatment and prevented the MDSC migrating from the bone marrow to the primary tumour and metastases. It is also possible that Listeria at -infected gMDSC become a target for Listeria at -activated CD8 T cells (or NK cells) because of the IL-12 production in MDSC. Others have shown that CD8 T cells can eliminate MDSC through Fas-FasL interaction (Sinha et al, 2011) , which may have happened here as well. In conclusion, various pathways may lead to the reduction in MDSC and more analysis is required.
We also tested whether Listeria at -based immunotherapy could be valuable for clinical application. Initially, the results were disappointing. Little effect was observed after three therapeutic immunisations with the high dose of Listeria at (0.5 Â 10 7 CFU) once a week. However, the Listeria at is eliminated by the immune system in normal tissues within 3-5 days, indicating that Listeria at could infect MDSC and tumour cells only in the first few days. To establish a continuous presence of Listeria at that can infect MDSCs and tumour cells without inducing listeriosis, we tested various doses of Listeria at administered with various frequencies and time intervals in the 4T1 model. It appeared that 10 4 CFU of Listeria at every other day was much more effective against the metastases than 0.5 Â 10 7 once a week. Using this optimised protocol, we found that five therapeutic immunisations with 10 4 CFU of Listeria at reduced the number of metastases almost as good as after the semi-therapeutic immunisations both at young and old age, but little effect was observed on the primary tumours (see Supplementary Figure 5 ). The dose of Listeria at may have been too low to kill all tumour cells in the primary tumours or to sufficiently reduce immune suppression in the TME. Therefore, addition of agents that further reduces immune suppression or may eliminate the primary tumour may lead to the complete elimination of metastatic breast cancer at young and old age. Currently, we have various combination therapies under investigation, such as Listeria at and curcumin, an agent that reduces IL-6 or cyclic diguanylate, an intracellular signaling molecule that activates T cells, to further improve cancer vaccination at older age. In addition, inclusion of TAAs such as Mage-b into the Listeria at (Mage-b is expressed by the 4T1 tumour and is homologous with human MAGE; De Backer et al, 1995) , may even further improve the vaccine efficacy of the Listeria at -based cancer immunotherapy against the metastases and primary tumours. Therapeutic immunisation protocols with Listeria at expressing TAA Mage-b are currently being tested in the 4T1 model.
The Listeria at of this study is highly attenuated and therefore non-pathogenic and non-toxic, even at old age. Extensive pathology studies of mice vaccinated with Listeria at showed no deleterious side effects. Even old mice (23 months old BALB/cByJ) and nude (nude/nude) mice that received numerous Listeria at treatments, listeriosis or side effects were not observed Figure 5 . Listeria at -activated CD8 T cells and NK cells at both young and old age. All mice were immunised with Listeria at , challenged with 4T1 tumour cells, and euthanised as described in Figure 2 . Splenocytes were isolated from tumour-bearing young and old mice, pooled in each group, re-stimulated with Listeria at , and analysed for the number of IFN-g-producing CD8 T cells and NK cells by ELISPOT. CD8 T cells and NK cells were depleted by magnetic bead technique. The number of IFN-g-producing spots was determined per 200 000 splenocytes. n ¼ 5 mice per group. This experiment was performed two times and the results were averaged. Unpaired t-test. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. The error bars represent the s.e.m. S a li n e L is t e r ia a t L is t e r ia a t S a li n e Figure 6 . Listeria at immunisations significantly reduced the number of metastases and tumour growth in both young and old mice. All mice were immunised with Listeria at , challenged with 4T1 tumour cells, and euthanised as described in Figure 2 . The number of metastases (A) and tumour weight (B) was determined. n ¼ 5 mice per group. This experiment was performed three times and the results were averaged. Unpaired t-test. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001, ****Po0.0001 is significant. The error bars represent the s.e.m.
(unpublished results). The highly attenuated Listeria at used in this study is different from wild-type Listeria, in the sense that the latter multiplies in hepatocytes in the liver or epithelial cells of the gastrointestinal tract (Racz et al, 1972; Rosen and Gordon, 1987) , whereas Listeria at does not. It has also been shown in human clinical trials that Listeria at -based cancer immunotherapy induce flu-like symptoms only Gravekamp and Paterson, 2010) , whereas side effects of chemotherapy are known to be much more severe than flu-like symptoms.
In summary, we demonstrated that Listeria at -based cancer immunotherapy was equally effective against metastatic breast cancer at young and old age, without having negative side effects. Our results strongly suggest that the intimate relationship between Listeria at and MDSC contributed to the activation of T cells and NK cells at young and old age. Myeloid-derived suppressor cells also played an important role in selective delivery of Listeria at to the TME, which may be useful to deliver anti-cancer agents selectively to the TME at young and old age. Although immune suppression in the TME is a major struggle in cancer immunotherapy at young and old age, the age-related T-cell unresponsiveness is an additional problem that is often ignored in human clinical trials. Therefore, tailoring cancer immunotherapy to older age may contribute to better clinical success.
